
TROLLEY MEN HAVE
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC «SEBÈ&SSÿt

GOSSIP Of LONDON 
IN MAIL LETTER

Wives of Employees—1st, Mr*. Lewis; 
2nd, Mrs. Middleton; 3rd, Mrs. Aston; Oth, 
Mrs. Moeedale.

Office Staff of B. G. «settle Co.—1st, 
W. Batterby; 2nd, A. Htllyard; 3rd, A. 1.

onlal club hap Men started. The line of 
cleavage which separates the Colonials 
from English Liberals is chiefly, if not 
solely the fiscal question, and it is the 
aim of the new club to prove to Colon
ials that English free trade is not an 
antl-tmperial policy and that protection 
if pressed upon. England, can only em
bitter the existing happy relations be
tween England and the colonies. Apart 
from this one question, both parties in
^understood here*6* ““nd0 dT™- The Outing at Sidney Yesterday
cratic principles. If the Colonial demo
cracy will be in. dose sympathy with 
English Democracy, Imperial unity is 
secured.

-^western; ;e>Zls?^p^Bv*rBTc8!^riiortV
4

0

8.23.
Bandsmen's Jt sec—let. Falrall; 2nd,

Steel; 3rd, Peeie; 4th. Okell.
Committee Men’s Race—1st, R. Dewar;

2nd. Olayton; 3rd, Davidson.
Potato Baee. Ladles only—1 

eron; 2nd, Mias Pearee; 3th, 
calfe.

Trackmen's Rsce—1st, Ormlston; 2rd,

jKcSpSéag MTS IS MIS CONTESTS ~
that British manufacturers were hope- $\ Anderson; 3rd, B. Melnnls; ith, S.
lessly behind in their currency methods, - Graham.
and stubbornly conservative In their at- Managers, Superintendents and Fore,
TMro TsoteStT*' LarSe Crowd in Attendance and Xg^^iaJ- aovard: 2na- Arnv

A frh SeVë^fed W^sf R«Uni0n V»ted » C0mP*6teSfarÆSaSœS- Succe8s- ggggttittiX
manufacturers who are for the most ---------------- Quarter Mile, Employee*, for B. C. Blec-
part tremendously keen to adapt them- ... - trie Co. Challenge Cap—1st, W. Batter-
selves to new ideas, as soon as they have The second annual picnic under the by; 2nd, S. Peeie; 3rd, J. HIHyard; 4th, 
proved them good. Within the past few auspices of the Capital Division 106, of W. CUbson. „ „
years, the British have been quietly ,, Consolation Baee, Ladies—1st, C. Don-studying American factories and making “*« Amalgamated Association of Street cm; 2nd. J. Jackland; 3rd. M. McGregor; 
experiments in the direction of adopting Railway Employees of America took 4th, J Bishop. _ 
delicate and intricate automatic machin- place at Sidney Wednesday and proved Grav^ ■ aS^L^v^ethT b« 2nd'
ery to their purposes by dispensing with a grand success. After the threatening GrlTeIlB’ ^ LeT7' 4ttu Bak*r' 
the most difficult parts of the machine weather of previous day, Wednesday river rteamfr u/Rccircnand employing cheap girl labor at 8s, dawned fair and bright and the hearts mVEH 8TEA_" WRECKED-
to or IBs a week. In this way they 0f the conductors an* motormen were The CaswelL Oneratino on the Susitna are competing with the most up-to-date gladdened, at the prospect of a glorious U Mve^Mioro 2nd Lost "
American processes of manufacture and day. with the promise of fine weather ' L ”

a Iar$e number took the first train from The steamer Caswell, which was S,™5 ^ the city leaving at 8 o’clock, while at taken north this spring to be operated
for the tort si^en oî can 10 °’clock tw0 engines were required to on the Susitna River tor transporting
realise*how*chansed° the British "mental 5ÎF? trai? load from <*e station, freight from Seidovia and Cook's Inlet 
attitude toto reSfrd to new w^vs^f do Wlth s,x coaches and several fiat care points to the districts lying along the 
?ng thto™ ’’WUh chean womens laMr a" filled the load was a good one. but Susitna and the Tentna rivers. Is re- 
In^'Eneland manufaetarera can often 11 was nothing compared to that of 2 ported as having been wrecked during 
beat other eotmtries which* us? autom” o’clock when the train was Utterly the latter part of last month.
Stic machinery Now that the old con- Packed. The service was very good and /. Advices were brought to Seattle by 
servative ideas" are abandoned Eneland a Quick run was made every trip. passengers returning from the Susitnabecomes the most powerful of all *eom- On the arrival at the picnic grounds River. If was announced at the of- 
Detitors! powerful ot all com mgny ,ocated thtmse,Tea fn comfortable flees of the Star Steamship Company.

nooks where they spent the day content in- which Captain Swift, owner of the 
It With the outing, while at the grounds the CaswelL is principal stockholder, that
"- committee took charge at once, and Advices direct from Captain Swift

shortly after the arrival of the first had been received. The report re
train the baseball match was started felved came through Dr Foley, who 
and resulted in a win for the Oak Bays informed Manager Gâches that the 
by the score of 22-14. Before the con- steamer had been caught in the rapids 
elusion of the match the second train and hurled on shore, 
had arrived and the children’s races The report states that the house Is 
were run off - gone and there is little hope of saving

An adjournment was then taken till J*a £“U' *9988.3» attempt-
the arrival of the afternoon train when rapids about twelve I white Enamel Iron Bed,
the main attractions were commenced. {?l1le8mgï>,.n®Jllv^jL^5LarL^:cJdf51,t J”- I î$'4 ,eet 6- Ee8«>
men^in Z ™e ^ 1 W W"

“* ‘S «and hurled her oq the rocks, wreck-
ln« her- The Caswell was a small 
stemwheel craft, especially built for race to take place* The management ghofti wat®r nnvivttfMti of the races reflects credit on the com- 81,041 water "avtstltion. 

mittee for the manner In which they 
attended to the welfare of the spec
tators, » In fte races there were many ■ ,
competitors and in some cases the race Reduced Nearly 3 Per Cent. During 
had to be divided into heats, in order July—Higher Than a Year Age. 
that all might have an wen chance.
Some of the races were very evenly con
tested while others proved very inter
esting.

The 100 yards race open to members 
of division 106 for the Wenger cup was 
won Bÿ R. Dewar who by winning yes- 

on terday is now the permanent holder of 
is the cup. Dewar was also successful in 

winning the prise for married motormen 
and conductors.

In the fat man’s race another 'exciting 
finish was witnessed in which W. H.
Handley of the police fpree, defeated his 
brother officer Blackstock.

The baseball throWirigcântést attract
ed more entries thah.APy other event, 
and several good throws were made 

• and so the result of an extra long one 
A bureau of commercial intelligence Constable Fry wiH require a new hat 

is hardly less needed than a labor bur- The race for the superintendents, 
eau, and the interests of the chambers managers and foremen of the B. C. 
of commerce of Canada and Britain Electric and Victoria Gge company 
would be well served if .it the same brought out five competitors and was 
time representatives of trade In Canada won by A. T. Howard, local manager 
assisted to extend the work which is but not without having to-run for it. 
done by the High Commissioner's office The race for the office staff of the B. 
in the way of receiving and publishing c. Electric company also brought out 
trade enquiries. Private firms on both the local manager but in this he only 
sides might commission such an agency managed to get third, Battersby win* 
to negotiate sales and purchases for ning. - - •
£hem; to get samples submitted, to make $„ y,e open events there were many 
enquiries as to crédit, to go further than competitors and the events were dose- 

,a government could be expected to do. iT contested
“j.8' ,heUj5°2t!” The 220 yards went to Andersoà with

w t^n SKl Baker a very close second while the
bu? htre“™Æî ™ ^'aftereooTtoe° p“±t 

clients and sell colonial produce for LnJn*thl.a/tf™?5.w!„cr^d afriSttd 
them in this market, charging a nominal baad .waa .„« the aft- 
commission and paying prompt cash, materially in the enjoyment a“'
Trade with India is similarly done. In e™eon. At the conclusion of the 
Canada, however, the British mannfac- A short mterval was token hsfwe t e 
titters find it difficult to sell, unless they dancing was commenced. A firot class 
send travelers to Canada except in the orchestra was present and many lin- 
few cases where large Canadian buyers gered till the lasttram to enjoy the 
come here. There are practically no dance. On the whole the affair was 
Canadian shipping houses as there are run off without a hitch and nothing oe- 
Jfiast Indian or Australian or South Af- furred to mar the pleasure of the_ day 
rlcan houses at their doors here in the and the committee can content them- 
city to buy on the indents of Canadian selves with knowing that under their di- 
oustomers—and it is surprising there- rections the second annual picnic 
fore that so long as British firms seek- proved an unqualified success. The fol- 
ing colonial trade can sell for cash to lowing is the complete list of winners, 
the great shipping houses here, they Girls under 6 years-Jst, Nina Mun- 
ahould be slow to undertake the ex- nis; 2nd, Edith Melllsl; 3rd, Jessie Cisÿ- 
pense of sending ont to Canada and op- ton; 4th, M. Harris. • ...
suing credit accounts with strangers. Boys under -5 Brickie, 2nd,
Perhaps commercial needs and conven- H- iyHs; 3rd, W. Brinkman.■ . Mfezrü sees as
establishing a shipping house in London, nnder io_ist, P. Humber; 2nd, W.
but until private enterpnse opens up Mllls' 3rÉ, A Dempsey; 4th, G. Henshaw. 
such channels for Anglo-Canadian trade, Gllls under is—1st, violet Speed; 2nd, 
the agents of the Canadian Manufactur- Dora McKay; 3rd, Grace Hcuty; 4th, Olive, 
ers’ association or boards of trade DtmFaite. ^ ^
might help, in bringing traders In Can- Boys under -13—1st, _C, James; 2nd, Bob, 
ads and in England into communication ert Mcllknoyle; 3rd, Sidney Perkins; 4ui, 
more directly than is done now by the H. Humber. „ .__. .
official publication of Trgde Enquiries _«açk 2Si.î?*Srf1*oih?Fta^4th. 
by the Canadian government depart- |edge Palmer, 3rd, Oily Finch, 4th, s.
ment- ~ lOQ yards, open—let, O. Finch; 2nd, F.

Anderson; tod, J. Fry; 4th, R. Melnnls.
Mechanical and Power Department—1st,F. "©Terns; 2nd, S. Peeie; SriT W. Gibson;

4th, W. Armstrong. ' __ . ' .
Gas Company Employees, 100 yards—1st,

G. Martiale; 2nd, J. McArthur; 3rd, J. O.
J°M^%lee Ladles’ Race—1st, Mrs. MeUlsb;
2nd, Mr* Kennedy; 3rd, Mrs. Ogilvie;
4th, Mrs. Market. , „ „

Fat Men’s Race-lst, W. H Handley;
2nd, M. Blackstock; 3rd, W. Wilke; 4th, J.
Stallard. , , „ .

It is a great mistake to Imagine that ^^rry^th, bT Cole,
the effects of piles are local, for, as a 220 yards, open—1st, F. Anderson; 2nd,
matter of fact, they sap the vitality of ^Jdk^Rare, KB^yirtsf Ut, L. 
mind and body and slowly but surely en; 2nd> M. Pearse;; 3rd, Mrs. Faulkner;
lead to the ruination of the health. 4th. S. Lewis. <

This is true of ltchiziff and protrud- Œ*bree-legged Race—lst. McArthur ana 
ing as well as bleeding piles, which, Mosedale; 2nd, Q. Catteral and Crerihue; 
because of the loss of blood, are more jjJ* J* CTerihue Marlon; 4th, Bear and
raDr Ch^’e ni?tmentflheHn?.tS'»,mn„ «1»*”" Motermen and Conductors’ Rsee- 
. Ointment brings almost l8t, Nash; 2nd, Davidson; 3rd, Lorimer;
Instant relief from the Itching, burnr 4th, Blake.
Ing, stinging sensations of piles and is Married Motermen and Conductor*’ Race 
a positive and thorough cure for every —let, Dewer; 2nd, Clayton; 3rd. Gonld; 
form of this wretched, torturing and 4th, Riddell. . . ,
oftentimes stubborn disease. This has XS1 a«**w«iiv înd’ Leœ"
been proven in so many thousands of b ^dle?' Throw"* Ba'sebaU-lst Mrs. 
cases that there, to no laager any room Kennedy, 138 feet*2nd, Miss Pearce. ISi 
for doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment feet; 3rd, V. King, 124 feet; 4th. Mrs.
Is the most satisfactory treatment for Kennedy. 128 feet.
piles that was ever discovered. Wheelbarrow Race—1st, W. Butterly

Frequently when doctors have failed »na Mosedale; 2nd, Bennett and Davidson;
has^reven'totfitoD^CtaST‘oiniSlm Wenger cap. Open to

4$?l^îî J members of Division IDB-lst, £ Dewar; 
has effected thorough ewe, 60 cents a 2nd, Clayton; 3rd, Nash, v 
box, at all dealers, dr Edmanson, Bates Putting Shot* open—1st, M. Doyle; 2nd,
& Co., Toronto. , Huggard; 3rd, Blackstock.

An Interesting Speech Delivered 
by the Secretary . 

for War.'
Proved a Most Enjoyable 

Affair.
1st, L. Cam- 

Mrs. Dan-

FINE FURNITUREC. Reed;
ISTWE If IKE in IMT

FOR TODAY S BUYERSGovernment Acting on the Policy 
Foreshadowed by Sir Henry 

Campbeli-Bannerman.
*!

The Goods are beautiful, and the new prices little for the excellence of 
material and making. IRON BEDS are playing an 

important part in the Furniture Sale.
London, 28th July, 1866. 

' An Interesting speech was delivered 
last night by the secretory for war on 
the Burden of Empire. Mr. Haldane re
marked that England was the only na
tion in the world which undertook the 
maintenance of the Imperial army. The 
task of providing land forces for the 
'United Kingdom ie comparatively small, 
but when 200.000 troops are required 
for the whole empire, to recruit these 
and keep them up and draft them here 
and there across the seas, was a task 
of tremendous responsibility. He hoped 
that the public both at home and in the 
colonies would be in sympathy with the 
government and assist them in keeping 
up the proud inheritance and to hand it 
down unstained to those who come af
ter us. The present government was 
keenly alive to. Imperial responsibilities 
and would seek to inspire 
loyalty by showing that a strong 
and navy were being maintained 
out extravagance and that the public 
were getting the fullest value for their 
money.

The government is acting on the 
policy foreshadowed by Sir Henry 
Campbell Bannerman in hie great 
speech the other day and the peace con
ference of International parliamentar
ians. Last night the statement 
made that the navy estimates are to be 
revised, and that the world is to be led 
by England’s courageous example to 
stop the mad game of piling up arma
ments which cannot Increase the relative 
strength of the nations* and only sub
jects the people to the intolerable bur
den of paying for needless waste. The 
shipbuilding programme originally ar
ranged for font ‘Dread Nought’ battle
ships is to be reduced to three, and in
stead of five destroyers there are to be 
two. Submarines are to be eight instead 
of twelve, and the estimated total sav
ing to to be £2,600,000. This saving has 
the approval of the Sea. Lords of the 
Admiralty, so that there is sufficient 
guarantee that efficiency is not to be 
sacrificed tor economy and that the rela
tive strength of our navy to others Is 
being maintained. 'At present our navy 
is equal to any three enemies combined. 
Our battleships which are the mhin 
strength number 66 against the combin
ed battleships of France, Italy and Ger
many, which number only 61. We can 
build a battleship in two years, while 
Germany would take three and a half 
year«H-thus we have the start of the 
most belligerent foes. If other nations 
follow pur contmonsense lead, the whole 
world will soon be relieved of the alarm
ing expenditure on increased armaments, 
if they don’t, we can overtake them 
without any risk of being beaten in ship 
building. (With Russia's fleet opt of the 
reckoning and Japan and France our 
staunch allies, there to now 
tunity of retrenchment which 
and the whole World will welcome.

It was Cromwell who brought the first 
navy estimate* topariiament. But in his 
time instead of £38,000,000 a year, the 
British navy cost only £400,000. Hie 
flleet which destroyed the Dutch, boasted 
50 large ships of the line, ffiSHiO small
er men-of-Wsr, carrying 6,800 guns and 
1,006 men. The British navy was furth
er developed by King William HI and 
by the beginning of the 16th century, 
England had 757 ships and in 1810, the 
navy had increased to 1,048 ships and 
140,000 men. With the fall of Napoleon 
our navy was at a standstill until the 

ieterian era when steam took the place 
! the wooden walls had although We 

have 20,000 fewer men in the navy the 
coat of the steam fortresses has been 
going gradually higher, until the nation 
begins to consider whether it is not bet
ter as Lord LafieflbWne expressed it 
the other day, tu eàt one field in fsâr 
of Invasion than to starve la absolute 
eâfêty.

The great thing about the new naval 
policy ii that the automatic increase of 
shipbuilding at the rate of some £4,000.- 
000 is stepped and France and Italy and 
Germany will doubtless follow suit. Af
ter toe enthusiasm for peace and «ti
tration displayed by the representatives 
of the International congress, general 
retrenchment must follow. Mr. Lloyd 
George, president of the board of trade 
has been the hero of hto countrymen in 
Wales, when he appeared before them 
and spoke to them fn Welsh. The inci
dent has been happily seised by a 
“Punch” cartoonist, who representing 
the Welsh cabinet minister as King Ed
ward I at Carnarvon Castle holding up 
his son whom he named the Prinee of 
Wales, saying, “Tour Ma»P’ It is 
taught in the school history books t 
King Edward gave the first Prince of 
Wales the motto of the King of Bohe
mia who' was tilled at the battle of 
Creeay. The Welsh are delighted to see 
In the Punch cartoon that the historic 
myth has been discarded and that at 
last it is recognised in England that 

. King Edward said in Welsh. “Ich Dien*’ 
which means “Tour Man!”

The motor commission in its report 
recommends the abolition of the speed 
limit which will end the war between 
motorists and country policemen. Motor
iste may now become responsible fpr 
dangerous driving, without counting 
speed at all. They will it -to also expect
ed that the new legislation framed on 
the report will tax the motor car at 
from one to eight guineas a year, which 
money will be spent on improving, the 
macadam paving of the roads, such a 
recommendation is greatly

The pious wish is often expressed 
that Colonial questions should be 

kept above party politics and that Can
adians and Australians might be in no 
way prejudiced in favor of one party 
or against another. That the colonies 
should not be made pawns to the game 
of British party politics is of course 
generally accepted. But for all that, 
there has been of late years a growing 
disposition in the colonies, which are so 
progressive and democratic themselves 
to shosy their sympathy with one of the 
British parties which has lost the con
fidence of the old country because It was 
not democratic or progressive enough. 
This is unfortunate and in the intereststfeys
for many years ought to have the sym
pathy aud confidence of Colonials. Iris 
with this object that the Liberal

ALL MISSION FURNITURE REDUCED
White Enamel Iron Bed, braw mount

ed along top, extra brass scroll 
work. Regular $15.00. Sale, $11.73.

IRON BEDS Solid Brass- Bedstead, two-inch tub
ing, extra heavy brass filling, sise 
4 feet 6. Regular 386.00. Sale, 
347.60.(White Bnsmal Iron Beds, else 4 feet 

A Regular price, 32.90. Bale price, 
31.76. White Enamel Iron Bed with extra 

heavy brass trimming, sise 4 feet 6. 
Regular 316.73. Sale, 311.50.

Satin Finish All-Brass Aedstead, 4 feet 
6, square tubing with brass ground 
tubes. Regular $72.00. Sale, $57.00.White Enamel Iron Bed. brass mount

ed, sise 4 feet A Regular 34.75. Sale, 
$3.90.

White Enamel Iron Bed with heavy 
brass trimmings, bow foot. Regu
lar $17.50. Sale, $18.50.

White Enamel Iron Bed with fancy 
scroll, bead and foot brass trimmed. 
Regular $14.80. Sale, $11.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed, brass trim
ming, else 3 feet 6. Regular $8.50. 
Sale, $4.50.White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount

ing. Regular $4.40. Sale, $8.80.confidence and 
army
with-

Whlte Enamel Iron Bed, 
trimmed, size 3 feet A Regular $4.75. 
Sale, $3.90.

brass
White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount

ed. else 4 feet 6. Regular $3.75. Sale, 
. $2.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed with smooth 
brass mounts, size 4 feet 6. Regu
lar $20.00. Sale, $13.00.

In Anglo-Canadian circles here 
would doubtless be strongly recommend 
ed that the Canadian manufacturers 
should establish a labor bureau in Lon
don, with correspondents in the provin
ces. It has long been suggested on this 
side that one of the weaknesses of thé 
Canadian government’s immigration pol
icy was its preference for agricultural 
settlers, to the exclusion of skilled arti
sans. If thto policy was suggested by 
the dislike of the Canadian working
men to the immigration oî the British, 
it was not only anti-imperial, but anti- 
Canadian aa well. England has no pea
sant farmers at all, and few agricultur
al laborers, certainly none to spare, bnt 
she has a plethora of working 
who would If encouraged, assist the de
velopment of Canada’s manufacturing 
industries, and who when their labor to 
trades did not encourage them to stay 
in the manufacturing centres, would 
readily take , up land. Unfortunately 
there has of late years been little re
liable information available here for 
workers, and many have been deterred 
by mports emanating from the trade on
ions that profitable employment for 
skilled artisans was not to be had in 
Canada and that the cost of rent and 
living generally, is out of all proporti 
to the wages offered. Of course,: It - 
to be hoped that the -Canadian manufac
turers will not be tempted to play off 
the British working men against the 
Canadian to lower Wages. Bat if the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association 
would establish a bureau here and give 
reliable information, they would be do
ing a - service to both countries, which 
agencies having an interest to booking 
emigrants can hardly be trusted to give

White Enamel Iron Bed, size 3 feet 8. 
extra brass trimmed. Regular $8.50 
Bale, $6.75.Plain White Enamel Iron Beds, extra 

high head piece, stae 4 feet A Regu
lar $3.23. Sale, $2.50.

One Greén Enamel Iron Bed, fancy 
brass mountings. Regular $20.00. 
Sale, $14.60.

White Enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
tubing, size 3 feet 6. Regular $14.50. 
Sale, $9.50.White Enamel Iron Bed, braes mount

ed, extra scroll work on head. Regu
lar $8.00. Sale, $4.75.

Extra Fancy White Enamel Iron Bed, 
4 feet A beautiful brass trimmings. 
Regular $24.00. Sale, $18.00.

was White Enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
brass tubing. Regular, $1A73. Sale, 
$13.00.

brass mount
er $5.50. Bale, Special Reduced Braes Bed, extra large 

tubing, bow foot. Regular, $45.00. 
• Bale, *29.00.

Bronze Finished Iron Bed, with solid 
brass tubed fillings. Regular $18.50. 
Sale price, $13,73. (Size, 3 ft. A)

- White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount
ed on the corners, with brass filling 
in the centre. Regular $8.50. Bale, 
$5.00.

One All-Braes Bed, bow foot, extra 
heavy, brass mountings. Regular 
$65.00. Sale price, $47.00.

Bronzed Iron Bed, braes trimmed head 
and foot, else 3 ft. A Regular $17.50. 
Sale price, $14.00.man

LOWER COST OF LIVING.

THE SALE OP CARPETS
ANOTHER REMINDER

BRUSSELS CARPETS, $1.00 a Yard. Many lengths toft out of the 
WILTON CARPETS, at $1.00 a Yard.

RUGS, SQUARES and MATS, all at prices that make it worth while 
visiting the Store before the August Sale- Ends.

Dun’s Index Number of commodity 
prices proportioned to consumption 
was $102,*85 on -August 1, against 
3105,216 a month previous and $99,846 
a year ago In the-United States. The 
decline of over 2 per cent in the gen
eral leved of wholesale1 prices during 
the month ot July waa due entirely to 
the favorable progress of the crops, 
which by the opening of August gave 
assurance of an enormous production 
of the leading c 
of great weight irttdetertnlning the 
Index Number, owing to the many 
bushels of wheat, .pom and oats con
sumed per capita, pin the bread stuffs 
section alone there was a decrease of 
almost exactly $4A0 for the month, 
whereas the totodugall In the Index 
Number was $2.93)8 Dairy and garden 
product# tore cheapened in cost, owing 
to the seasonably ample supply of 
many articles in this class, and these 
two divisions accounted for the ndt 
decline during July, small gains in 
meats, miscellaneous food and metals 
about balancing - declines in clothing 
and the miscellaneous class.

Prices are now at the lowest posi
tion since last October, and show an 
advance of about $ pgr cent, compared 
with the level of a year ago, which Is 
largely due to higher prices for dairy 
and garden products, clothing, metals 
and miscellaneous.

There is no occasion for uneasiness 
Ip such a decline to commodity prices 
as occurred during July, since It is 
readily traced to: liberal crops rather 
than any loss in domestic demand. It 
is also gratifying to note that prices 
are unusually- free from speculative 
Inflation, even the advance in metals 
during the pas't month being directly 
due to a natural broadening of con
sumption, the iron and steel markets 
exhibiting better condition than at any. 
previous date.

and, these are

1 ADDRESS MAIL ORDER DEP,'MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATflOtTION.

1 ..... 0

carry about 1,060,090 feet each, or in

HSHnspjj RED JACKET PUMPS
tow sailing vessels for regular trips 
between southern Oregon and the 
Golden Gate. There are about thirty 
vessels of the Alaska salmon fleet 
which will be available by the lat of 
November for the lumber trade, and 
undoubtedly a large percentage of 
them will find employment, but for the 
next month or six weeks the situation 
will remain aa it is at present

•*••••••••••••••••••«•»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
an oppor- 
the nation

• ’ ■ SO EASY TO FIX"

, »1# All Red Jacket “Quick Repair” pumps, by detaching the 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing the bushing in 
the base of the pUmp, a large part of the baee is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump out -of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool 

.required.

e
e
e

e
Write for prices and descriptive catalogue, toeoo- The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.»

THE BATTLE ABBEY »«V
Arrived at Eecpiimalt Yesterday to J 

Enter the Drydeck,
Br. eh. Battle Abbey, CupL Davidson, 

owned by J. J. Moore and company, 
San Francisco, and under charter to 
carry a cargo of lumber to Capetown for 
Pope and Talbot, which struck a rock 
on August 3rd, the day after leaving 
Winslow gnd returned with a plate 
cracked was towed to Esquimau yester
day morning, and anchored at the buoy. 
She will eater the dry dock this .morn
ing to be surveyed. Capt. Davidson said 
yesterday the injuries were understood 
to be small, but one plate being cracked 
and he expected that this would be 
patched and the vessel able to sail with
in 24 hours. The detention of the ves
sel on the Sound arose as a result of 
misunderstanding. The agent of the un
derwriters on the Sound unaware that 
arrangement bad been made for the re
pairs at Bsquimalt, had refused to issue 

M certificate and the clearance of the ves
sel had been withheld. The owners at 
San Francisco, J. J. Moore A Ce. were 
communicated with, and they soon ar
ranged a settlement of the difficulties 
with the result that the bark was towed 
to Bsqulmalt, arriving yesterday morn-
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REPUDIATED RECEIVER.
Chicago, Aug, 15.—The directors of 

the Milwaukee , Avenue State bank 
today repudiated the Chicago Title A 
Trust company as. receiver, and took ac
tion- to have Judge Gibbons’ appoint
ment as receiver set aside as illegal.. AH 
the directors: except the two Stenslands 
were present at the meeting and senti
ment was unanimous to favor of su 
porting Receiver. John C. Fetter, 
was announced- today that Police In
spector Shippy has found one of the 
valises taken by President Stensland 
which he left at home on his flight. In 
the bag was a notebook containing min
ute details of three routes to countries 
where extradition treaties do not exist, 
or that difficulty would be experienced 
to extradition proceedings.

The Best Placé to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Beady Mixed Paints and Oils, 

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail orders.

!t
*

Geo. Powell 6k Co.that

127 Government St Victoria,, B C.

TOLD BY HIS LOOKS.
Bpworth'Herajd.

Some things .-“go without eaying, as 
we say. They are self-evident, and need 
no explanation. They tell their own story, 
as it were. Th,t is, sometimes they do,, 
and sometimes they do. not. Here ie a 
case of the latttr sort cited by a New 
York paper. ,

A pair of bushy whiskers shoved them
selves into the money order window and 
the voice behind the whiskers said:

"Gif me a money orter.”
The clerk shoved him. out a blank appli

cation. When it eame back, filled out, the 
clerk said:

“Hero, this laa’t right. It’s for Dres
den, Germany, and you've got It on a 
domestic blank. You want a foreign 
blank.”

“Veil)" said the voice behind the whis
kers, “vy dln’t you gif me a foreign 
blank?”

“Why didn’t yon ask for one?"
"Mein gootnesk,” said the voice behind 

the whisker», “do I look tike 1 vented a 
domestic blank.?"

ing.
-0-

Torturing,
Itching Piles

MUCH COLLATERAL STOLEN.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—The belief that 
large amounts of collateral given as 
security for notes In the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank have been stolen 
practically became a certainty last 
night, when a note for $8000 known to 
be genuine was found in President 
Stensland’s house at Byron street and 
Lawndale avenue. A search was made 
for collateral security, but it could not 
be found.

The criminal side of the bank case 
has been placed in . the hands of 
Assistant State Attorney Barbour by 
Mr. Olson, who is about to' take a va
cation.

,» Mb. OlsOn was Informed yesterday 
that President Stensland has large land 
holdings in Mexico and that he may be 
to the southern republic now.

DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

J. FS Each Bottle of this, well-known Remedy foramer-
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

approved.
:here

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, 1t1Vi> 2|9, 4)6, by all Chemists.COAST DROGHERS SCARCE.

Another instqnce of the scarcity of 
lumber vessels in the coasting -trade 
between Puget Sound and San Fran
cisco is the announcement that the 
Columbia Contract Company of Port
land will place the tug ;Sâmsoh and 
the barges Washtuca, Wall&cut and 
Waehougal in the coast trade, making 
about two tripe a month between 
either Oregon or Washington ports 
and San Francisco. The barges will

S'
Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholesale* Agente, Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd, Toronto.-- “We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver Pills in the house - as a family' 
medicine for years end find them-the
most satisfactory of any remedy we can 
get. I can personally recommend them
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Various firms in Eure
J the safety of their employ* 

Among the places rape 
2 from Valparaiso; Quilpque
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a Santiago, and other small t<
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UBNOS, AYRES, Aug. 18. 
spatch received from 1 

that the reports j 
there show that earthquake 
continue at Valparaiso, wha^ 
prevails. -.'..4

The Are originated in the r 
Ordes and is rapidly spread! 
northern portion of the city. ' 
spatch adds that it is officiai 
firmed from La Serena, Chi 

, much damage was done at Val 
and that many persons were k 
Injured.

< A storm is reported in the 
Valparaiso. The disturbances' 
even in Tacna, the northernmoi 

Loud subte

B says

inee of Chill, 
rumblings were heard at La 

The villages of Illapll, 130 
northwest of Santiago, and VI 
about 300 miles north of the 
each having a population of 
6000, were destroyed.

Shook at Santiago 
Santiago, Chili, Aug. 18.—The 

quake lasted three and a halt p 
AH telegraph and telephone Hn( 
interrupted for some time, and 
there is no news regarding the 
of the damage done in the prov 

In Santiago several person!! 
killed or wounded. A few flrei 
out, but these were promptly, 
gUlshed by heavy showers 
earthquake. .J 

Practically all of the pog 
passed the night in the squ$ 
avenues of the city. The ob 
seismograph was rendered use 
the, shocks. Great excitemen 
vailed in the hospitals and jail* 
new- is interrupted today, 
railroads are interrupted.

' Tidal Disturbances Conti 
Honolulu, Aug. 18.—Tidal d 

anew continue mildly. Thé 
island steamer Noeu, while • 
on Thursday off the northern c 
the island of Hawaii, in a cal 
was carried forward by a 
undertow, which was so strop 
her chain parted and she lost 
fathoms of chain. . 1

Galveston Gets News 
Galveston, Texas. Aug. 18.—J 

also has been wrecked by ear* 
and Are, and the few building 
tobjÉpih. serious damage frql 
quakes have been either burned; 
in immediate danger ot being 1 
ffta people are panic-stricken < 
attempts at organization have 
futile. Martial law has been 
claimed end an effort Is being F
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